Nellie 1.4
Welcome to the Documentation of Nellie 1.4. This Doc will help you set up Nellie in the best
and easiest way

Requirements
 Self-Hosted WordPress installation
 Divi Parent theme (latest version)
 Nellie 1.4 Theme
 Permalinks Structure Set (Pretty Links)
 JS enabled on client browsers
 PHP 5.5 above on your server
 Being online (needed to import demo –for localhosts installations)

IMPORTANT NOTE: When Nellie is activated on your site or if it’s already been activated and
you’re using Pretty Links in the permalink structure, you MUST save the permalinks once
again

Basic Setup | Menu Settings | Nellie Mega Menu | Woo Sidebar | Product
Category Image | Author Bio | Nellie Options | Notes

Basic Setup
1. Download Nellie Theme from any of the authorized repositories and install this as a
child theme. Make sure Divi Latest Version is already installed in the site.
2. Nellie requires the WooCommerce Plugin. You cannot run the theme without this
Plugin. If Nellie does not find WooCommerce installed, it will automatically force you to
install this. Please go through the instructions on the screen to install that Plugin.
3. Once all is set, you will be redirected to the Nellie Theme Options Page. From there,
visit the first settings tab Demo Import.
4. Please go through the notes present in that screen. Click Import Button once and wait
for a while before the demo data is fetched from our server. It may take 50s to 5m
depending on your internet speed, server configuration and out server uptime. Once
the import is done, you will be notified about this on the screen.
5. The next step is to select your homepage and the Nellie suggested navigation menus.
Visit the next settings tab Homepage & Menu and assign the homepage and assign
the menus.
6. Go to WooCommerce settings tab and assign the mandatory WooCommerce pages
like Shop, My account, Cart, and Checkout. These pages are necessary for your store to
work.
7. Next move to Shop Sub-Tab under WooCommerce and add your Product Title, Shop
Page Description (optional) and a shop background image (better if you use an
image of 1920px X 700px).
8. The site is ready now and you can view the site.

Menu Settings
Nellie uses two menus (in version Nellie 1.4) Nellie 1.4 Menu and Mob Menu in two menu
locations. Both are necessary. You can, however, create your menus and assign them in the
suggested menu locations

Prerequisites:
Login to your site and visit Dashboard>Appearance>Menus (/wp-admin/nav-menus.php).
Click on Screen Options and enable CSS Classes and Descriptions

If you’re using the Nellie menus, you fill see some menu items already added. You can
customize them, delete them and/or add your own items.

Nellie Mega Menu
Nellie customized the Divi Mega Menu and enabled Products in it. For this Nellie uses custom
shortcodes [ac cat=”product_category_slug”]. In the below image, the summer,
accessories, all-seasons are product category slugs.

Background image in the Mega Menu
Add a Custom Link Menu item and name it like image (or whatever. The name will not
display). Open that menu item after being added and then place your background image
URL in the Description field. Add a hash (#) symbol in the URL field. See the image below

Mobile Menu (For slide out mobile menu)
Create your menu like any other menus. You can add child menu items if required. To add a
Font Awesome Icon to any of the menu items, do the following.
Step #1: Visit this link http://fontawesome.io/icons/
Step#2: Choose any of the Font Awesome icons to your requirement.
Step#3: Click on the icon and get to the icon page.
Step#4: Copy the icon class name like fa-home, fa-podcast, fa-eye or so.
Step#5: Open any of your desired menu items and paste the Font Awesome Icon class in the
CSS Classes (optional) field. Follow the image below.

Woo Sidebar
Nellie uses a custom sidebar Woo Sidebar for WooCommerce pages like shop, category and
so. You will see a new Widget Area Woo Sidebar when Nellie has been activated on your
site. Add your WooCommerce specific widgets to this widget area and those will be
displayed in WC pages.

Product Category Image
Nellie allows you to add a background image on the Product Category page. Refer to our
demo site for this. You can upload an image on the Product category page along with the
category name and description. Follow the steps.
Step#1: Login to your site and visit Dashboard>Products>Categories> {Select your
category}.
Step#2: Click on your desired product category and land on this screen Edit Product
Category .
Step#3: Add a description for this product category (optional) and look at the bottom of this
screen and find Thumbnail option.
Step#4: Click the Upload/Add Image button and upload an image from your computer or
media library. Please try to choose a flat image (preferably of the 1920px width). Hit Update
button afterwards. Your image will be shown along with your category name and
description on that category page.

Author Bio
Nellie shows an author box in the single blog post page below the content. The author
box will show your profile image, your author bio and your social links (if added). Have a look
at the image below.

Follow the steps below as how you can get this author bio box.
Step#1: Login to your site and click on the Howdy,{yourname} box in the top right corner of
the admin toolbar (profile.php) or dashboard>users>your profile.
Step#2: Scroll down the page and locate Contact Info section.
Step#3: Fill in the fields with relevant links like your website, twitter, facebook and so. If added
only those social links will show. Else nothing will show up.
Step#4: Add an author bio in the Biographical Info text area (this will be the author bio
content).
Step#5: Click on the Update Profile button to update your profile info.
Note: Nellie uses your Gravatar image in the author bio box. Make sure your email address is
associated with your Gravatar Image.

Nellie Theme Options
Here we will have a detailed look of all the Nellie Theme options

 Demo Import [1.1]

 LOGIN PAGE [6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 6.6]

 Homepage & Menu [2.1]

 BRANDING [7.1, 7.2, 7.3]

 GENERAL [3.1, 3.2, 3.3]

 GOOGLE MAP [8.1]

 WOOCOMMERCE [4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5,

 MISC [9.1, 9.2]

4.6, 4.7, 4.8]

 SHORTCODES [10.1]

 FOOTER BUILDER [5.1]

 CUSTOMIZATION [11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.4,
11.5]

Demo Import

DEMO IMPORT

1.1
The first thing you can do is to import the demo data into your site using the Demo Import
feature in the Demo Import Settings Tab.

The importer will import all the demo content, like demo posts, demo products, required
pages, navigation menus, demo media files, required custom post types, and the like.

Click the Demo Import button once and state the import process. It takes a while before all
the demo content is fetched from our server to your site. Once the process is complete you
will be properly notified. You’ll see a successful demo import notification once it’s done.

All the pages, posts, media files, menus will be installed in your site. You can confirm this
visiting those sections.

1. You must not navigate away from the demo import page while the importer is
running. Please give this a while before it’s complete.

2. You need to remain online while import is initiated. Even if you’re working on your
local server like WAMP or XAMMP, the internet connection must be on. Else, some
content will fail to import.
Important Notes
3. For some reasons, if the importer does not fetch all content as shown in our demo
site, you can manually do this using the WordPress Importer Plugin and execute the
demo-content.xml file from Nellie theme directory. You can also report this to us
and we will help you set this up.

Homepage

HOMEPAGE & MENU

Menu
2.1

1. Nellie 1.4 creates a few more homepages apart from its default homepage. Select
Home (or any of the other Homepages) from the Dropdown under Select Homepage
field. Hit the following SAVE CHANGES Button.
2. Nellie uses two menus – Nellie 1.4 Menu and Mob Menu. The former is for the

Primary Menu location and the latter is for the Mobile menu location (as per the
Nellie 1.4 feature). Accordingly, Nellie will import those two menus. However, you can
also create your own menus and assign them in your preferred menu locations.

(Please visit our demo site to see how they will look).

Select Mob Menu from the menu dropdown and assign this for Mobile Menu location
Select Nellie Theme Menu from the menu dropdown and assign this for the Primary
Menu location.

Hit the following SAVE CHANGES Button.

Important Note

1. Both the Demo Import and Homepage & Menu Settings Tabs will be gone once their
tasks are complete. If you wish to bring them back, move to MISC Settings tab and
enable Bring Back Demo Import And Header/Menu Tabs.

General 3.1

GENERAL
The General Settings Tab has three Sub-tabs – General, Mobile Menu, Admin Menus.

OPTIONS 1 – GENERAL

# 1: Use Nellie Default Header: One of the primary features of Nellie 1.4 is the ability to
create a custom header section using Divi Page Builder. Yes, you make your own Header
section using Divi Page builder and that too with the same dashboard interface as you build
other pages and posts.

By default, Nellie will use this Header. While importing demo data, it will also import our
Demo header section which you can use or customize to your requirement. You will notice a
HEADER BUILDER button to visit the layout where you can customize the header. If for some
reasons, you do not wish to use this, you can turn this option off and use the Nellie default
header as seen on Nellie 1.3.

#2: Default Mobile Menu: If Nellie uses Nellie Custom Header, this option will remain
disabled by default. It indicates that you cannot use default mobile menu (as seen on Nellie
1.3).

In addition, if you happen to choose Nellie Default header, you can either turn this option off
or on, meaning, you can either use the default mobile menu or use Nellie custom Mobile
menu as seen on the Mobile Menu Sub-tab next to General tab.

# 3: Divi Builder Default Editor: By default, Divi Page builder is not enabled on post editors
like Pages, Projects, Products and posts. If you enable this, Divi Page Builder will be activated

by default on all post editors. This may be useful if you wish to use only Divi Page Builder
while building your pages, posts, projects and the like.

General 3.2

OPTIONS 2 – MOBILE MENU

In the Mobile Menu you can use Font Awesome icons to the left of each mobile menu items.
To get your menu icons, visit the provided link and follow the note How to use them in mob
menu?

# 1: Mobile Menu Logo: Upload your logo for the mobile menu container. If left blank, it will
fetch your uploaded primary logo in Divi Epanel. Try to use a small and flat image for your
logo.

# 2: Search Box At Bottom: By default the search box in the mobile menu container will stay
at the top below the logo. If you have a small array of menu items, and if you prefer to push
this at the bottom, enable this option. This will bring it at the bottom of the menu items.

# 3: Social Links: The mobile menu allows you to add a few selected social icons which stay at
the bottom of the menu items. Add your social profile links and they will show up. It they are
kept blank, nothing will display.

# 4: Social Icons At Top: If you want to move the social icons at the top, enable this option.
This will place the icons below logo. This can also be used in conjugation with the option #2.

General 3.3

OPTIONS 3 – ADMIN MENUS

Nellie tries to make the Options as easy to use as possible. With the presence of so many
settings tabs, you may need to click twice to visit each of the tabs. (First Nellie admin menu and
then clicking on the required settings tab). In this Settings Tab, you can make each of the tabs a

sub admin menu append them to the Nellie Admin Menu in the dashboard. All the tabs
namely – Demo Import, Homepage & Menu, General, WooCommerce, Footer Builder, Login
Page, Branding, Google Map, Misc, ShortCodes, and Customization can be made sub admin

menus.

TOP

WC 4.1

WOOCOMMERCE
The WooCommerce Settings Tab has eight Sub-tabs – Main, Shop, Recommended, Buttons,
Wishlist, Checkout Fields, Others, and Non-Recommended.

OPTIONS 1 – MAIN

# 1: WC Account Pages: This is an Important field. All the pages must be correctly assigned; else
the shop will not function properly. The same can also be done in WooCommerce Plugin’s own

settings. However, Nellie makes it easy for users to assign all them in one go.

Hit the Select All link and make sure all the required WC pages like, Shop, My Account, Cart and
Checkout have been correctly assigned. If not, then please choose them manually form the
dropdown.

WC 4.2

OPTIONS 2 – SHOP

Here you will see all the necessary WC settings. Please go through them one by one and apply them
accordingly.

# 1: Shop Page Title: Add your own shop page title there overriding the WC Shop Page Title. You
should fill in this field; else it will show blank on the front end.

# 2: Shop Page Description: This is an optional field. If you wish to add a tagline below the shop

page title, you can add your own content. HTML is allowed but Shortcodes are not. Nothing will
show up if left blank.

# 3: Shop Image: If you refer to our Demo site shop archive page, you will notice a background
image holding the shop page title and description. You can also upload your own background
image for the shop page. Try to use a flat image with the dimension of 1920px X 600px. Please
note that Option #1 and Option #2 depend on this field. If no image is added, the above two
options will not apply.

# 4: Number Of Columns: By default Nellie will show a four (4) column shop layout on its archive
page. You can increase or decrease the number of columns with this option.

# 5: Rename SKU: WC shows the SKU field on the single product pages. It stands for Stock Keeping
Unit, a unique number assigned to each product for stock management. Publicly, you can rename
this term like Product ID or Item Code. Use this field to do so.

# 6: Always Show Product Info: By default Nellie shows the product info like Price and Title on
product image hover. Enable this option to always make them show.

# 7: Always Show Product Info (Mobile): This one is similar to Option #6, but for mobile screens.
Since mobile does not support hover effects, you can then make the product info show up always
on mobile. Please note this works on real devices and not on emulators. It detects browser User
Agents and then renders the info. However, not all mobiles are included in its detection. All
primary devices are included unless user agent is not purposively changed by the device owner.

#8: Add 'Add To Cart' On Products: Both Divi and Nellie will remove the Add to Cart button on the
shop archive pages by default. Enable this if you wish to show the Cart button below the shop
images. When enabled, you will notice the Add to Cart (Simple Products) and Select Options
(Variable Products) underneath the Product Images. The Add to Cart buttons change to View Cart
buttons when users click on them linking them to the Shop Cart Page.

#9 Enable Quick View: Nellie 1.3 introduced Quick View Options where users can view certain
information about the product on a Modal Popup if the button is clicked. If there are other
products to the right and left of the clicked button, you will also notice a navigation arrow on the
either side of the Popup, making it easy for users to check the other products staying on the modal
popup.

By default Nellie will not activate this. If you enable this option, you will notice a QUICK VIEW
button on the product image hover (as opposed to below the product in Nellie 1.3).

# 9 Rename Quick View Button: If QUICK VIEW button is enabled, you will also find another field
subsequent to this. This field allows you to rename the QUIVK VIEW button text to something like
Quick Look. Please try to keep this as short as possible not breaking the layout. If left blank, the
default Quick View text will render.

1. Please be informed that AC ShortCodes DO not render in the Quick View Mode. You can
Important Note

still use AC ShortCodes in the WooCommerce Product Short Description field but the
same will not render when viewed in the Quick View Mode. We will work on this in the
next Nellie version.

#10 Remove Price Range: By default, WooCommerce shows a price range like $10 -20 for variable
products where there are multiple instances of price for products. If you enable this option, the
same will be disabled. Instead a new pattern will show up like Starting from $10. The lowest price
unit will render.

#11 Range Title: If the default Price Range is changed from Nellie Price Pattern, you can add your
own term below the smallest unit like only from $10 OR starting from $10 OR just from $10 OR
Just starts with $10 and so.

#12 Remove Search Bar: In Nellie 1.3, a search bar shows up on the shop page below the shop
page title. You can Remove this search box if required. With Nellie 1.4 Custom Header, a product
search box always shows on the header itself. So, this may look redundant when users visit the
shop page.

WC 4.3

OPTIONS 3 – RECOMMENDED

Nellie recommends certain options apart from those necessary to setup the store and the theme.
You will find a few in this Options Tab

#1 Product Tabs: Nellie uses Divi Page Builder on Products by default. There is, however, an option
in the Non-Recommended Settings Tab to disable this. These options Remove Reviews Tab and
Remove Additional Info Tab to remain enabled if Divi Page Builder is active in products. If you
remove this action, then you can disable those options.

#2 Custom Logout Redirect: You can redirect your customers to a specific page after they logout
from your site. Nellie will import a sample Thank You Page which you can use and customize. Else,
you can create your own page and assign in this field. If left blank, customers will redirect to
homepage after they logout.

#3 Disable My Account Page: WooCommerce has a My Account page where non-logged-in
customers can login or register. Both Nellie Customer Header and Nellie default header have their
own Login/Register options. For the former, you will see a sliding up/down login form where nonlogged in users can either login or resister to your store. For latter, you will get a popup for the
same.

When Nellie has its own way to allow customers to login to your site, you can disable the default
WC My Account page for the customers. For logged in customers, this does not apply and they will
get to their My Account page after the successful login.

Nellie Custom Header Login/Register Form

WC 4.4

OPTIONS 4 – BUTTONS

In this settings tab, you can rename the default WooCommerce buttons.

#1 Rename Buttons: WC has four types of products and each of them has its own button. You can
rename all them if required.

1. Rename Button on Single Product Page: Rename the Add to Cart button in the single
product pages. E.g. Add to Basket
2. Rename Buttons on Simple Products: Rename the Add to Cart button in the product archive
pages like Shop. E.g. Add to Basket
3. Rename Grouped Product: Rename the buttons for the Grouped Products. E.g. View All
4. Rename Variable Products: Rename Select Options for the Variable Products. E.g. See All
Options

WC 4.5

OPTIONS 5 – WISHLIST

Nellie 1.4 introduces customers Shortlist or Wish-list feature. You may notice this on popular sites
like Amazon where visitors can short-list their favorite products which they can compare later
before taking them to the cart. Nellie has the same feature now.

There will be a

Heart icon on the product image (Shop Archive page) or a text and a heart icon

in the single product pages where users can shortlist that product before making the purchase for a
later comparison. When clicked, a notice will appear at the top of the header informing the visitor
that their marked product has been added to their shortlist which they can visit and compare. Let’s
see a few options regarding this now.

#1 Select Color: You can choose a color for the

Heart icon for a particular product that has been

shortlisted. Depending on your requirement, you can change the color.

#2 Disable On Product Page: If you do not wish to show the shortlist option in the single product
pages, you can enable this option. This will not output the wishlist heart icon or text in the single
product pages but continue to show on the product loop (Shop Page).

#3 Disable On Product Loop: Similar to Option #2, you can also disable this on the product loop
pages.

#4 Edit Wishlist Page: Nellie uses a custom post type to list all the shortlisted products by users.
The page has been built with Divi Page Builder and you can further customize this. The page uses a
shortcode [ac_n_wl_sec] which is responsible to render all the shortlisted products. Make
sure this shortcode is present in the page. To edit that page, enable this option. You will be taken
to this page and then you can edit or customize that page to your liking.

WC 4.6

OPTIONS 6 – CHECKOUT FIELDS

In this option tab, you can remove certain fields on the checkout forms. By default WooCommerce
will show a set of input fields like name, address, company name, phone number and the like.
However, a site that sells digital products may not need the fields like address or phone number but
WooCommerce will force users to fill in these to process the checkout. Nellie makes this easy to
remove certain fields which admins think are not necessary for their store.
Note: Name and Email address fields cannot be removed

#1 Billing Fields on Checkout Page:

1. Remove Phone No. Field: If enabled, this will remove the phone number field from the

checkout form.
2. Remove Company Name Field: If enabled, this will remove the Company Name field from
the checkout form.
3. Remove Address 2 Field: If enabled, this will remove the address two field from the
checkout form.
4. Remove Zip Code Field: If enabled, this will remove the zip code/post code field from the
checkout form.
5. Remove Customer Order Notes Field: If enabled, this will remove the text box where
customers can leave a note for the store admin.
6. Remove Country Field: If enabled, this will remove the field that needs the customers’
country names.
7. Remove Address 1 Field: If enabled, this will remove the address one field from the
checkout form.
8. Remove City Field: City field will be removed if this is enabled.
9. Remove State Field: State/county field will be removed if this is enabled.

#2 Phone Number Not Required: If phone number is present (which is there by default by the
way), WooCommerce makes it mandatory to fill in. If you wish to keep the phone number input in
tact but do not want to make it a mandatory field, you can enable this option. This option will also
remove the asterisk icon which usually denotes a required field.

#3 Add A Note On Checkout Page: Optionally you can leave a note in the checkout page like a link
to your Terms and Conditions page or any note which you feel necessary for your buyers. If left
blank, nothing will show up. The texts will appear at the bottom of the page below all forms.

WC 4.7

OPTIONS 7 – OTHERS

You will find a few miscellaneous options in this Others Tab.

#1 Fetch Product Image: Nellie uses Divi Page Builder by default for the product page. As a result,
the Product Featured Image does not display. The admins need to user an Image Module to insert
an image. The product image is only used for the product loop. Nellie 1.4 allows fetching the
product image (featured image) as well. You can use Divi Builder modules in accordance with this.
Enable this option to display the image. This is a global action.

#2 Add Custom Tab: This option or feature does not apply if Divi Page Builder is enabled (which is
default with Nellie). If you happen to use the WooCommerce single page layout and enable this
option Remove Divi Page Builder in the Non-Recommended tab, then the following options can
take effect.

1. Custom Tab Name: You can create a new Custom Tab that will sit along with Product
Description, Additional Info tab in the single product pages. Give this tab a name with this
field.
2. Custom Tab Content: Add content in this tab. You can add shortcodes (like any contact
form) as well or use HTML to further style the tab content.

#3 Product Type Options Default Checked: If you sell downloadable products, you should check
the checkboxes Virtual and Downloadable every time when you create a product. With this option
field, you can make them checked by default saving you some time.

#4 Disable WP Login Page: If enabled, the WP Login page (wp-login.php) won’t be accessible.
The only way left to get inside the dashboard is to use either of the Nellie login options (Popup or
Custom Header Login). This may be useful for you if you do not want your customers to visit that
page ever. Please note that all users will be redirected to the homepage when they try to access
this login page.

#5 Redirect To Current Page After Login: When customers login to your site, they are redirected to
their My Account page after the successful login process. However, this may annoy them a little bit
when they are viewing a product and want to make a purchase being logged in. They will be taken
to their My Account page and again they need to visit that page to place the order.

With this option field, the visitors will stay on that page while they are logged in to your site. This
is not an AJAX action.

WC 4.8

OPTIONS 8 – NON RECOMMENDED

There are particular features in Nellie which it does not recommend but still keeps them in tact in
case users want otherwise. In this Settings tab you will find certain options which Nellie does not
recommend but they can be executed.

#1 Remove Divi Page Builder: Nellie uses Divi Page Builder by default for the product pages. If you
wish to use the WC Default one, you can remove the Page builder.

#2 Remove WC Widgets Area: After installation, Nellie creates a custom Widget Area – Woo
Sidebar - specific for WooCommerce pages like Shop or WC Single Pages. Widgets added to that
area will only show up on the WC pages. If you remove this, the default Divi sidebar will be called
and show up on those pages.

#3 Remove Global Reviews: Nellie uses a custom review section below each of the single product
page. Users can leave reviews about the product. If you wish, you can remove this globally.

Please note that if you remove this globally and want to use this for specific products, you can take
this shortcode [show-reviews] and place this in a Divi Code Module. The review box will
show up only on that selected product.

#4 Remove % Sales Badge: Nellie customizes the WC default Sale badge with a new badge
showing the percentage of discount for that product like 20% Off. If you want to use the WC
default Sale Badge, enable this option.

#5 Single Product Page Sidebar: Nellie does not show sidebar on the single product pages. If
enabled, the sidebar displaying widgets added in the Woo Sidebar will show up.

#6 Default Single Page Look: If enabled, the WC default look for the single product pages will take
effect. You must disable Divi Page Builder if you enable this. Else there might be a conflict.

1. If you bring back the WC Default single page look, certain Nellie elements like color,
Important Notes

styling will still be intact.
2. Do not toggle the view of single product page on a live site. This will mar the layout
globally and you may find it hard to fix this. Try this on a test environment.

FOOTER BUILDER

Footer
Builder
5.1

Nellie uses the DE Footer Builder Plugin to create the entire footer section. It means - the Divi
Footer does not apply with Nellie. You can create your own styled footer using Divi Page Builder
elements.

Nellie also provides a sample Footer Section (after you import the demo data) which you can
use or customize to your liking. To get into the Footer Builder, click the FOOTER BUILDER
button. After that, you will get to the Nellie Custom Footer Builder admin page for editing. You

can also use Divi 3 Visual Builder to edit the page.

1. Since Nellie uses Custom Footer Builder, the Divi default footer section is disabled.
Important Note

The Divi widget areas like Footer Area #1, #2, #3, #4 are removed from the site.
2. You will also not see the Footer Panel in the Customizer since it does not take effect.

LOGIN PAGE

Login Page
6.1

With Nellie, you can style the WP Login page (wp-login.php). See our demo site for a look of
this.

OPTIONS 1 – GENERAL

# 1 Enable This Feature: To avail of this feature, you first need to activate this. Check this option
and then all the following options will take effect.

#2 Hide Login Error Message: If enabled, this will hide the error message that shows with a
failed login attempt.

#3 Remove Login Form Shake: This will disable the WP login form shake with a failed login
attempt. Options # 2 & #3 may be useful if you do not wish to show the users about login
failure.

#4 Hide Lost Password Link: If enabled, this will remove the Lost your password? Link not
allowing your users to reset their password.

#5 Hide Back To Site Link: When enabled, this will remove the link to get to the site homepage.
The link sits at the bottom of the login form.

#6 Links: There are three sub-options in this field.

1. Font size: You can set the font size of the links on the login form like Lost Your Password
or Back to Site links.
2. Link Color: You can set the color of the links. Default is sky blue. Depending on your
theme color, you can set this color too.
3. Hover color: You can set the hover color of the said links on the login form.

Login Page

OPTIONS 2 – LOGIN LOGO

6.2

#1 Hide Login Logo: WP will show their WordPress logo which will have a link back to
wordpress.org site. You can remove this logo altogether above the login form with this option
field.

#2 Logo Link: If you do not execute Option #1, you can then add your own logo along with your
site link. In this option field, you can change the Logo URL. E.g. your site homepage URL.

#3 Logo Title: Change the title over the logo which shows when you hover on the image. With
WP Logo, WordPress site title shows up. Change this to your liking.

#4 Logo Image: In this option field, you will upload your own logo which will apply the Options
#2 & #4. The recommended dimension for the image is 80px X 80px.

Login Page

OPTIONS 3 – BACKGROUND

6.3
#1 Background Color: Add your own color on the entire login page background with this option.

#2 Login Background Image: You can also choose to add a background image on the login page.
Please note this will override the Option #1. The recommended dimension for the image is
1920px X 1280px.

Login Page

OPTIONS 4 – FORM

6.4
#1 Login Form Position: By default WP keeps the login form in the mid center of the page.
However, you can shift its position from left to right or so. Use the dropdown and find some
premade alignment. Choose any of them and your login form will be aligned accordingly. This
may be useful if you have a good background image and do not wish to hide certain part of this
because of the login form presence.
#2 Form Background Image: You can add a background image behind the login form itself. Use
the upload button and upload your image. This will show up at the back of the login form.

#3 Form Background Color: Similar to Option #2, you can choose a background color for the
login form. Please note the Option #2 will override this. You can also choose opacity for the
color to display the background.

#4 Label Color:
1. Label color: You can set a color for the labels on the form like Username and Password.
2. Label Size: Choose a font size for the labels.
3. Choose a font-family from the dropdown that will apply on the form labels.

#5 Remember Me Label Size: You can set a font size for the Remember Me link present on the
login form.

#6 Form Border Style:
1. Border Width: Set a border width for the login form.
2. Border Style: You can also set a border style like solid, dotted double, dashed or none for
this.
3. Border Color: Set a color for the border from this option field.
4. Border Radius: You can also set a border radius for this border applied on the form.

# Form Input Field Border Style: Similar to Option # 6, you can do the same for the login form
input fields like username and password. One additional option is the opacity which you can set.

Login Page

OPTIONS 5 – BUTTONS

6.5
#1 Login Button Color: You can style the submit button for the login form with the following
three options.

1. Button Color: Set a background color for the submit button.
2. Border Color: Set a color for the border around the submit button.
3. Text Color: Change the submit button text color with this field option.

#2 Button: Set the font size and the border radius with this option field. There are two suboptions field here – Font size and Border radius.

#3 Login Button Hover: Following Option#1 you can change the hover effects on the submit

button. There are two sub-options fields here - Background hover and Text hover.

Login Page

OPTIONS 6 – CUSTOM CSS

6.6
#1 Custom CSS: You can also add your own styling with Custom CSS. Place all your CSS rules in
this box and those will take effect on the WP Login Page.

BRANDING

Branding 7.1

Nellie introduced a unique feature* - Branding from its inception. The Branding does not
have any role on the front end. However, it helps Admins to customize the admin area,
especially when they build a site for their clients and want to leave their prints in the
dashboard. Nellie made it easy for admins to brand certain elements at the backend of the
site. Let’s see the available options in the following.

OPTIONS 1 – DIVI

#1 Hide Divi Menu: With this option, you can remove the Divi Admin menu. When hidden,
you or any of the site admins cannot see the left panel Divi Admin menu to view the Divi
epanel. You will, however, get a naked URL for the Divi Options page which you need to copy
to visit that page once again.

#2 Rebrand Divi:

1. Brand Name: You can alter the name of the Divi itself with any of your desired term
like your short company name. This will replace all the instances** of the Divi term
across the dashboard with your given input.
2. Brand Icon: You may also like to change the Divi icon with your own input. Upload
your icon image and this will replace Divi icon across the dashboard.
3. Toggle Button Background Color: You can change the Divi default background color of
the Divi Builder Toggle Button.
4. Toggle Button Text Color: You can change the Divi default text color of the Divi
Builder Toggle Button.
5. Divi Panel Background Color: Change the background color of the Divi Builder Panel
container.
6. Section Background Color: Change the background color of the Divi Builder Panel
sections.
7. Row Background Color: Change the background color of the Divi Builder Panel Rows.
8. Fullwidth Section Background Color: Change the background color of the Divi Builder
Panel Full width sections.

#3 Hide Divi Toggle Builder Button: If enabled, this will remove the Divi Builder Button from
Pages, posts, products and projects.

#4 Rename Project CPT: Divi comes with a Custom Post Type – Project by default. But for
some cases, you may need to rename this like Portfolio or Brands or so. With this option
field, you can rename the Project slug and Project admin menu. DO make sure you resave
permalinks after making the change. You also need to add a dashicon for this. Visit the link
provided beside this option CPT Dashicon and add the appropriate icon there.

#5 Hide Divi From Themes Page: When you visit Appearance>Themes you will see Divi
listed there which is the parent theme of course. However, if you’re building a site for your
client and want to remove the Divi theme existence from there, you can enable this option.

Divi will be gone when you check this field. You will only see Nellie theme there (or any other
non active themes barring Divi).

OPTIONS 2 – NELLIE

Branding 7.2

#1 Hide Nellie Options Page: If enabled, Nellie options page as well as the Nellie admin menu
in the left side of the dashboard panel will be hidden with this option. Make sure you copy
the Nellie Options Page Link before to execute this action. [Similar to 7.1 opt #1 ]
#2 Hide Nellie From Themes Page: When you visit Appearance>Themes you will see
Nellie listed there along with Divi parent theme. However, if you’re building a site for your
client and want to remove the Nellie theme existence from there, you can enable this option.
Nellie will be gone when you check this field. You will only see Divi theme there (or any other
non active themes barring Nellie). [Similar to 7.1 opt #5 ]

#3 Right Side Admin Panel: This will shift the default WP left side dashboard admin menu
panel to the right side of the screen. This does not add any additional feature; just makes the
shift from the left to the right.

Branding 7.3

OPTIONS 3 – WORDPRESS

#1 Remove Menus Under Appearance: There are two sub-options for this option field.

1. Editor Sub-menu: If checked, this will remove the menu Editor under
Appearance admin menu.
2. Themes Sub-menu: If checked, this will remove the menu Themes under
Appearance admin menu.

#2 Disable Update Nags: If you build a site for a client and want to disable update
notification that WordPress throws when there is an update for Plugins, themes of WP core,
you can work on the following three sub-options.

1. WP Core Updates: If enabled, this will remove the update notification for the WP core
installation updates like WP version update. WP will not show any update available
with this option checked. The WP version will always state up-to-date.
2. Plugins Updates: If enabled, this will remove the update notification for the WP Plugin
updates – both active and non active Plugins. WP will not show any update available
for plugins with this option checked. Your plugins will be assumed up-to-date.
3. Themes Updates: If enabled, this will remove the update notification for the WP
Themes updates – both active and non active Themes. WP will not show any update
available for themes with this option checked. Your themes will be assumed up-todate.

#3 Hide WordPress Logo: WP shows its logo in the top left corner of the Admin Toolbar with
links to various WP sites. You can disable this and hide the logo and its links. Enable this
option to execute this action.

#4 Personalize "Howdy": In the top right corner of the Admin Toolbar, you will see a WP
address to the logged in users like Howdy, {user name}. You can personalize the address and
make it look like Welcome, {user name} or similar to this. Enter your desired term and it will

replace the Howdy with your selected content.

#5 Admin Bar Logo: You can also upload your own logo in the Admin toolbar which will
reside at the top left corner of the same.

#6 Footer Content (Left): WP will show this phrase Thank you for creating with
WordPress. at the bottom left of the dashboard footer. You can personalize this section
and add your own texts. E.g. Developed by Ayanize Co. or similar to this. HTML is allowed in
this option field.

#7 Footer Content (Right): WP will shows its current core version at the bottom right of the
dashboard footer. You can personalize this section and add your own texts. E.g. Support or
Contact us HTML is allowed in this option field. [similar to opt # 7]

#8 Bottom Admin Toolbar: WP admin toolbar stays always at the top be in backend or in
front-end. If you wish, you can shift its position and place it at the bottom of the dashboard
or in the front-end. There are three sub- options under this – a) backend toolbar which is only
for the backend dashboard tool; b) front-end toolbar which is only for the front-end side of
the site and; c) execute this for users other than admins. All other users like author or editor
who have dashboard access will find the new position of the toolbar.

Google Map

GOOGLE MAP

8.1
Nellie introduced Google Map for the Background featured where admins can create a page
like Contact page with the interactive Google map in the background. Visitors can zoom in
and out in that map. The content floats on the map. Let’s see its options now.

#1 Map API Key*: Google Map needs Map JavaScript API key for the map to render. Admins
must generate an API key from Google (which is free to create) and enter the KEY in this field.
This is a required field; submission won’t work if you keep this blank.

#2 Map Type: Google maps has Four Map types namely – ROADMAP, SATELLITE, HYBRID,
AND TERRAIN. You can choose any of them for the map rendition. Default is ROADMAP.

#3 Mouse Wheel Zoom: You can enable or disable the mouse while pan zoom on the map
with this option. The default is disabled.
#4 Map Location*: You should provide your map location in the form of Latitude and
Longitude. Visit the provide link and narrow down your address location. Enter both the
values in the appropriate fields. This is a required option; submission won’t work if you keep
this blank.

#5 Map/Marker Placement*: You should also align the map location with this option.

1. Horizontal Alignment: If you wish to align the map location horizontally (map pin
address) to the left of the map, enter a higher value in pixels. DO NOT add px suffix
with the unit. Similarly add a negative value to move this to the right of the map
screen. Try playing with the number until you get your desired look.
2. Vertical Alignment: If you wish to align the map location vertically (map pin address)
to the top of the map, enter a higher value in pixels. DO NOT add px suffix with the
unit. Similarly add a negative value to move this to the bottom of the map screen. Try
playing with the number until you get your desired look.

#6 Zoom Level: Set a zoom level of the map. The maximum zoom you can affect is 20. Adjust
the value to get the desired map zoom. Keep this default if you want a sleek map rendition.

#7 Enable Marker: You can also enable or disable marker placement on the map with this
option. If enabled, you will see the default Google Map Pin on your address location.

#8 Enable Info Window: You can enable or disable a Info Window hanging over the marker
with this option. If enabled, you can go to the option #9 and add your content in that
window.

#9 Info Window Content: If Option # 8 is enabled, you can add content for that Info Window.
You can use HTML there. Shortcodes will not render on the map. Keep this as minimal as
possible. You can add your business address in the window.

#10 Features And Color: With Nellie Google Map for Background feature, you can also
change the color of certain elements on the map. Follow the features in that settings options
and change color of certain elements.

#11 Grayscale Map: The entire Google Map color can be turned into grey color with this
option. You can set the limit of how much grayness should apply on the map. See the next
option # 12 for this.

#12 Grey Scale Levels: Set the percentage of grayness on the map with this option. The
maximum is 100% which will turn the entire map in gray overriding the option # 10.

Misc 9.1

MISC
Nellie offers certain miscellaneous options and you will find them here. In the future, we will keep
adding more options in this settings tab. See the options now.

OPTIONS 1 – MISC

#1 Upload Small Logo: If you use Nellie default header [see 3.1 opt #1], Nellie will add a small logo
which slides onto the screen from left when users scroll down the document. By default, Nellie will
use its own logo. You need to upload your own logo image in this field.

#2 Contact Details: Add your business email address and phone number in this field. Both will
convert into proper links for email and phone calls.

#3 Rename Login/Register: Nellie shows a login popup (for default header) and sliding down

Login/Register panel for the Custom Header. You can rename default login/register terms here.

#4 Remove Header Format: Nellie recommends using Centered Logo layout if you use default
header. You cannot use Customizer to override this since Nellie will force only the Centered Logo.
Enable this option to disable Forced Center Logo format set by Nellie and then use Customizer to
get your desired logo layout.

#5 Add Header Background Image: By default Nellie uses a small image for the header background
(applicable for the Nellie default header only). You can upload your own background image. Try to
use a small image since the background will be repeated. You will need Custom CSS to override
this.

#6 Remove Header Background: As mentioned in Option # 5, Nellie uses a background image on
the header. With this the options in Customizer for the same location is disabled as Nellie override
these. Enable this field and then use Customizer to add your own background color.

#7 Sticky Search Bar: On the WC shop page, Nellie shows a product search box on the background
image. If you wish you can make this fixed which will stick at the top when users scroll down the
shop page.

#8 Disable Sticky Mobile Header: If you use default mobile menu, Nellie will fix the position of the
header on the mobile screen. For longer menus this may be a problem. You can then disable the
fixed positioning of the menu. Nellie 1.4 does not recommend the use of Default Menu as it uses
its own new sliding menu.

#9 Bring Back Demo Import And Header/Menu Tabs: To clean up Nellie options panel, Nellie will
remove the Demo Import and Homepage & Menu Settings tab when their jobs are done. It means,
when you have imported the demo content and set the homepage and menu, those will not be
usually used. So Nellie will remove them. If you still wish to bring them back on the screens,
enable this field option.

Misc 9.2

OPTIONS 2 – 404 TEMPLATE

#1 Select any Page for the 404 Error Template: Divi shows a default 404 template when a page is
not found with a search or a URL does not exist. The look and texts of this template cannot be
easily changed unless you make adjustment in the concerned files in the theme.

Nellie makes it easy for the users to use any page for the 404 Error Page. The page will be
converted into a template and the same will show up when a nonexistent URL is visited by visitors.
The page will also have the noindex, nofollow meta tags so that the same is not indexed by
Google or any search engines.

Nellie provides a sample 404 Template Page which you can use or create your own page. Once
done, you can select that page from the dropdown and the same will render for the Error Pages.
Please DO NOT use any other page of the site since that page will have the noindex and
nofollow meta tags and hence, that will not be indexed by search engines. Create a page
specific for this purpose and assign there.

SHORTCODES

ShortCodes
10.1

Nellie 1.4 includes the AC ShortCodes functionalities in its core. You can covert a Divi module
into a shortcode and use this inside any Divi module text editor.

In this Nellie options tab screens, you will see all your created shortcodes with their names,
creation date and edit links.

To create a shortcode, click the Create a ShortCode button and it will take to a CPT page. Use
Divi Page Builder modules and hit Create button. Once created, you can grab the shortcode
[ac-sc id=”12345678”] and use this inside any Divi module editor.

1. Please note you should use Divi modules to create those shortcodes.
Important Notes

2. Nellie 1.4 currently does not support shortcode output in the WC Quick View Popup.
You can, however, use this in the WC Product Short Description fields, but those WILL
not render when the same is viewed in the Quick View mode. We will try to include
this in the next Nellie version.

CUSTOMIZATION

Customization
11.1

Nellie 1.4 allows certain elements to be customized like links color, WC buttons color and so.
We will include more such options in its next version.

OPTIONS 1 – CUSTOM CSS

Unlike the Divi Custom CSS box, Nellie allows you to use code editor to add your custom CSS.
The code syntaxes are highlighted when you add custom CSS rules in the box.

The CSS is added to the website head section <head> and the output is automatically
minified.

Example: Non Minified version of CSS

#main-header{
background-color: #00f;
border:none;
color: #fff;
}
#logo{
max-width:100px;
opacity:0.9;

Example: Minified version of CSS

}

#main-header{background-color:#00f;border:none;color:#fff}#logo{maxwidth:100px;opacity:0.9}

Customization

OPTIONS 2 – GENERAL

11.2
In this setting, you can change the color of the following elements added by Nellie in the site.

 Body links color
 Body links hover color
 Sales badge background color
 Sales badge text color
 Custom sales badge color – (Green background by default)
 Custom sales badge background color
 Quick view button background color
 Quick view button text color
 Product titles color

 Product price color

NOTE: For the products shown using the Divi shop module, you can use the Divi advanced
design settings to customize them further

Customization

OPTIONS 3 – BUTTONS

11.3
In this setting, you can change the color of the following elements added by Nellie in the site.

 Add to cart buttons text color
 Add to cart buttons background color
 Add to cart buttons text hover color
 Add to cart buttons background hover color
 Buttons on the Cart page text color
 Buttons on the Cart page background hover color
 Black buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart text color
 Black buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart background color
 White buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart text color
 White buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart background color
 White buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart text hover color
 White buttons on the Slide up/down mini cart background hover color

Customization

OPTIONS 4 – HEADER ELEMENTS

11.4
In this setting, you can change the color of the following elements added by Nellie in the site.

 Business contact links * – (Email and Phone number)
 Header cart color *
 Sign in text color *
 Sign in background color*#
 Wishlist icon color*
 Search icon color *

* applicable only for the Nellie default header
# alpha color

Customization

OPTIONS 2 – MOBILE MENU

11.5
In this setting, you can change the color of the following elements on Nellie Custom Mobile
menu.

 Mobile menu container background color #
 Menu items links color
 Current menu background color #
 Search button background color #
 Search button text color

 Social icons links color
 Up/down arrow color

# alpha color

Notes
1. Nellie is a child theme designed solely for the e-commence platform. For this, it uses
the free WordPress Plugin – WooCommerce. This is a required software in Nellie. You
cannot remove this Plugin as long as the theme is active. If you try to edit the Nellie
core files and remove instances of WooCommerce (in case you wish to use Nellie in
your site but do not want to use the store feature), Nellie will break down and so will
your site. Even if you do not edit core files and use custom functions in a Plugin to
remove the functionalities of WooCommerce, Nellie may break down taking your
entire site broken. Nellie uses many of the WooCommerce Constants and actions
hooks across its files. If remove one file, chances are there your site will go down.
Please consult a developer who can help you in this. We may not guarantee of
support in this scenario.

2. Please ask for the supports which are within the scope of Nellie. Support requests like –
remove WooCommerce from my site; I want the default look of WooCommerce in the archive
and single product pages; I want to use Divi Footer and its widgets may not be
entertained. We will apologize for this. You can, however, request for a feature in Nellie
and we will try to incorporate that in its core in the next versions.

3. Nellie is an advanced child theme. You may take some time understanding all the
features. Play around with the options and you will see the output. There are many
options which may or may not be used on your site. Apply them and decide on their
application in the site.
4. Nellie has been tested with all popular plugins. However, we cannot warrant that it will
be compatible with the myriad of all the plugins available in the WP repository or in the
premium Plugin industry. You can let us know about any compatibility issue and we will
try to fix them at the earliest.

Support


For any support related queries, use the ticketing system in our site Ayanize.com



Use our support email for direct approach support@ayanize.com



For personal conversation, contact Deep at his personal FB account. Leave a PM and
he may get in touch with you (sometimes this is the easiest way to get support)

Thank you once again for using Nellie. We will
look forward to your feedback.

